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Manual abstract:
Our products are engineered to meet the highest standards of quality, functionality and design. We hope you enjoy your new Braun steam iron. 7
Temperature selector 8 Temperature pilot light 9 «auto-off» light (only with 780 and 770 models) 10 Heel rest 11 Textile Protector (only with 780, 770 and
760 models) 12 Soft Textile Protector (only with 780 model) Before using the iron, read the use instructions completely. Keep the use instructions during the
entire life of the appliance. Make sure your voltage corresponds to the voltage printed on the iron. Caution: Due to the high power of this steam iron please
make sure that your mains supply is sufficient. Please contact your local electric power company to make sure that the so called mains impedance is not
higher than 0. Always unplug the iron before filling with water. Always pull the plug, not the cord. The cord should never come in contact with hot objects or
the sole plate.
Never immerse the iron in water or other liquids. The iron must be used and rested on a stable surface. During ironing pauses, always place the iron upright
on its heel rest and ensure that the heel rest is placed on a stable surface. The iron must not be left unattended while it is connected to the mains supply. This
appliance is not intended for use by children or persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, unless they are given supervision by a person
responsible for their safety.
@@Never iron or dampen clothes while wearing them. @@@@ faulty or unqualified repair work may cause accidents or injury to the user. Braun electric
appliances meet applicable safety standards. If you have extremely hard water, we recommend that you use a mixture of 50 % tap water and 50 % distilled
water. Do not add any additives (e.
Do not use condensation water from a tumble dryer. Before filling with water, turn off the steam regulator (6) («0» = steam off). Holding the iron slightly
inclined (as shown in B), fill the water tank up to the «max» marking. Select the temperature according to the ironing guide on the heel rest of the iron or on
the label in your garments. The pilot light (8) goes off when the desired temperature is reached (after approx. Vario steam You can select the steam quantity
by turning the steam regulator (6) in a range from «0» to «6». Notice: While ironing, do not turn the steam regulator beyond setting «6». Precision shot Prior
to use, press the precision shot button (4) 3 to 4 times to activate it. Press the precision shot button in intervals of at least 5 seconds for a powerful steam shot
with preconditioning steam. Precision shot can be activated when dry ironing.
However, the temperature selector has to be within the solid red range. The precision shot function can also be used in the vertical position for steaming
hanging clothes. @@@@@@@@@@This is normal and in no case indicates a fault of the iron. @@@@To turn on the iron again, just move it.
@@@@To prolong the life of the iron, empty the water tank. Store the cool iron in a dry place always standing on its heel rest. To clean the sole plate, use
steel wool. Never use a scouring pad, vinegar or other chemicals. To clean the soft material on the handle, use soapy water. @@ a special coating avoids
shiny patches.
@@@@However, in order not to damage the coating, avoid ironing over e. @@@@@@@@@@When positioned at x, pull it out vertically. Do not touch
the anticalc valve at its lower end. @@Brush off remaining residues and rinse under running water (fig. Firmly push down the steam regulator until it turns
back to setting «6» (fig.
h) where it catches. Notice: The iron must never be used without steam regulator. In order to clean the steam chamber from residues, decalcify it as shown in
picture section I, 1-8. Caution: Hot water and steam will come out from the sole plate when the steam regulator is turned clockwise beyond setting «6». Wait
for the sole plate to cool down, then clean it as described above.
Then refill the tank with water, heat up the iron and press the precision shot button 4 times to rinse the iron before ironing (fig. i , 9-13). Do not use
commercial decalcifiers, they may damage the iron. Within the guarantee period we will eliminate any defects in the appliance resulting from faults in
materials or workmanship, free of charge either by repairing or replacing the complete appliance at our discretion. This guarantee extends to every country
where this appliance is supplied by Braun or its appointed distributor. This guarantee does not cover: damage due to improper use, normal wear or use as
well as defects that have a negligible effect on the value or operation of the appliance. The guarantee becomes void if repairs are undertaken by unauthorised
persons and if original Braun parts are not used. To obtain service within the guarantee period, hand in or send the complete appliance with your sales
receipt to an authorised Braun Customer Service Centre. For UK only: This guarantee in no way affects your rights under statutory law. Take longer
intervals when pressing the precision shot button.
Subject to change without notice. @@@@@@Voorbewerkende stoom spuitopeningen Spray spuitopening Waterreservoir opening Precision shot knop Spray
knop Stoom doseerknop Temperatuur-regelaar Temperatuur indicatielampje Automatisch-uit lampje («auto-off») (alleen bij modellen 780 en 770) 10 Rustvlak
11 Textile Protector (alleen bij modellen 780, 770 en 760) 12 Soft Textile Protector (alleen bij model 780) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Precision shot Druk voor gebruik
3 tot 4 keer de Precision shot knop (4) in om deze te activeren. Soft Textile Protector (12) (alleen bij model 780) De Soft Textile Protector verzekert een
verhoogde hittebescherming en uiterste zorg voor de meest gevoelige stoffen dankzij het speciaal ontworpen SoftTouch kussen. Dampregulator
Temperaturvælger Temperaturkontrollampe Lampe for automatisk slukning (kun model 780 og 770) 10 Hvilehæl 11 Textile Protector (kun model 780, 770 og
760) 12 Soft Textile Protector (kun model 780) 6 7 8 9 Soft Textile Protector (12) (kun model 780) Soft Textile Protector sikrer en øget varmebeskyttelse og en
meget nænsom behandling af de mest sarte tekstiler takket være den specialdesignede SoftTouch pude. Precision shot Napfied stisknûte tlaãítko Precision shot
(4) 3krát aÏ 4krát, abyste tuto funkci aktivovali. Precision shot Najskôr stlaãte tlaãidlo Precision shot (4) 3 krát aÏ 4 krát, aby ste túto funkciu aktivovali.
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